Referral Program

SDIRA Wealth is headquartered in Chicago, IL and founded by the
creators of a revolutionary retirement investment strategy. We use
real estate and finance as a way to accelerate and increase returns
for its clients utilizing the SDIRA Wealth Solution.
Our mission is to empower people to move beyond status quo
and achieve their retirement goals by creating the best possible
experience with SDIRA Wealth.
Backed by over 30 years of experience, over 400MM in residential
real estate transactions, 14 states, and 40 cities across the country,
this company has truly changed the way thousands of clients look
at retirement investment and planning for their family’s future.

How it works
Team Support
Lower payroll
Trained and educated staff
Dedicated account representative
Access to retirement account manager

Product Support
Offer an award-winning solution to your clients
All properties are cash flowing day one
Non-recourse financing in place
Property management in place

Support Center

Client Support
SDIRA experience team after the sale
SDIRA Account setups
24/7 client support
Client check-ins

Marketing Support
Marketing materials
Exposure to our clients
Webinar cross-exposure
Landing page development

How it helps you
Save Time

Add Revenue Stream

Increase your income without
increasing your payroll.

Increase your income potential
with no cap.

Benefits

Broaden Exposure
Increase your marketing capabilities
providing maximum exposure.

Offer More Options
Increase the options you have
for your clients.

What our clients are saying
They handled themselves
very professionally. They
have done everything they
say they’re going to do. The
process was very simple. I
saw that they knew what
they were doing and that
made our relationship run a
lot more smoothly because
we could accomplish things
very quickly.
- Bill H.

I appreciated them being
patient with me. They
explained it to where it
was truly understandable,
and they walked through
it point by point. They
responded immediately,
and they made it
comfortable for me.
- Kacie E.

It was a “Wow! This is an
easy process.” Every time I
had questions, I could send
a quick email or make a
short phone call, and I could
just get all my questions
answered. I’m putting less
and less money into the
market, and maybe in a
year I’ll have enough to put
down on another house.

It has been very passive,
and sometimes I forget I
even have the investments
until Josh will call me
once a month and say,
“Hey how are you doing—
wanting to see if you have
any questions.” Then I
remember, oh yes I have all
these properties.
- Hugo G.

- Elizabeth C.
There’s a couple of other
guys out there that say they
can do it, but by the time
you do your application
fee, pay their fees, pay
points, jump through their
hoops, meet their loan to
value requirements, have
a reserve, they can’t get a
deal done hardly. So when
I found SDIRA Wealth, and
that they have non-recourse
financing arranged, that
made things a lot easier and
go a lot quicker.
- Bill B.

Watch testimonials

Josh impressed me with his
superior level of customer
service, his professionalism
and ethics, his knowledge
of the property, the process
for obtaining it, its market
and the cost and cash flow
opportunity. He focused
on understanding my
investment interests, goals,
and risk tolerances and
matching them with an
investment opportunity.
I look forward to doing
business and investing with
Josh again!
- Greg S.

eBooks
Straightforward eBooks teach you and clients
all the details.
We condense complicated self-directed
investing questions and issues so everyone
from the most savvy investor to the absolute
beginner can get a clear picture.

Read eBooks
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Let’s get started
Join the independent wealth planners, CPAs, and referral partners
all over the country utilizing our solution!
SDIRA Wealth
855-259-9336
help@sdirawealth.com

